RECOMMENDATIONS

Palm Beach County
Life Science Industry
Action Plan
1) Develop a Life Sciences Leadership Group
2) Foster the Development of a Life Sciences “Aware Community”
3) Expand the “Behind the Gates” Program to Identify Industry‐
Specific Investment Capital and to Bolster the C‐Suite Expertise
Available for Palm Beach County and Regional Life Science Firms
4) Enhance Sector‐Focused Networking Efforts
5) Develop a Regional Definition and Identity
6) Enhance the Vertical Entrepreneurial Support Ecosystem
7) Partner with FAU, other Regional Universities and the Non‐Profit
Institutes to Catalyze Life Sciences Entrepreneurial Efforts

Recommendation #1: Develop a Life Sciences Leadership Group (LSLG)
Private sector-led group to provide ongoing insight into industry trends, company needs, and
unique opportunities relevant to the Palm Beach County market. This group shall have a high
profile and active role in the BDB’s effort to promote and implement a successful life science
strategy.
Action Steps:
1. Leverage LSLG to aid in achieving collaborative goals necessary to successfully
implement strategic goals, and to address capital and c-level experience challenges
2. Meet with members of LSLG at least four times per year to ensure engagement

Recommendation #2: Foster the Development of a Life Sciences
“Aware Community”
Address the majority of Palm Beach County residents and business community members who are
not conversant about the life science industry and the opportunities it presents for potential
employment for county residents and their families; and about the potential of commercializing
technologies that may one day impact health, longevity, environmental resources, climate, or
food supply and security.

Action Steps:
1. Articulate BDB life science strategy to all stakeholders including chambers, govt.,
developers, land owners and the larger business community
2. Embark on a public/government (both local and statewide) education program that
demonstrates what life science is (and isn’t) and what potential there is for future
employment
3. Reach out to educate new government officials when they are elected
4. Address, clarify and correct statements so that expectations are managed
5. Educate on the role of basic research institutions, the value of research, and the
differences between basic and translational research
6. Market the vision to the community of what needs to be done to build and to sustain
this industry
7. Work to build consistent investment and support, which over time will facilitate the
creation of meaningful tax credits, training programs, organized collaboration efforts,
and local and statewide political engagement

Recommendation #3: Expand the “Behind the Gates” Program to Identify
Industry‐Specific Investment Capital and to Bolster the C‐Suite Expertise
Available for Palm Beach County and Regional Life Science Firms
Identify sources of early stage and ongoing investment capital to support product development needs
over 10-15 year development timelines. Educate PBC’s active investment community about investing in
life science transactions. Identify Palm Beach County’s high net worth individuals who invest in life
science companies in other locations.

Action Steps:
1. Leverage the Life Science Leadership Group to aid in achieving collaborative goals
necessary to successfully implement long range strategic goals, and to address capital
and c-level experience challenges
2. Identify and educate a broad base of early stage and angel investors interested in
“investing in the life sciences at home”
3. Identify Palm Beach County’s high net worth individuals who invest in life science
companies in other locations
4. Improve messaging about regional discoveries, regional industry assets, eco-system
assets, networking opportunities, and the best way to engage
5. Educate PBC’s active investment community about investing in life science transactions

Recommendation #4: Enhance Sector‐Focused Networking Efforts
In a vibrant sector-focused cluster, networking occurs both intentionally and spontaneously.
The best networking results in continually growing collaborations, expanded business and
personal partnerships, which serves to break down silos of expertise.

Action Steps:
1. Work with BioFlorida and its South Florida Chapter
2. Further clarify and add detail to information about PBC life science companies to
facilitate connections; share company list with all life science companies in PBC
3. Leverage meaningful local events that target founders/c-level executives
4. Host discussions wherein hospital systems can work together in identifying areas of
strengths and challenges and ways to address them such as forming partnerships for
research
5. Act as liaison between hospitals (including Veteran’s Administration) and Scripps Florida
/Max Planck Institute /FAU; look for ways for them to build up patient/clinical research
6. Catalyze a stronger collaboration between hospitals, non-profits, and bioscience
companies to create a 'clinical research county' using existing resources

Recommendation #5: Develop a Regional Definition and Identity
Align the interests of the region and its partners under a single identity that positions the region
as a unified entity for life science and biomedical development
Action Steps:
1. Celebrate life science firms’ success more vocally and frequently
2. Define the participants along the Bench to Bedside Cluster ecosystem and demonstrate
skills, resources, and continuum bandwidth for new and existing companies

Recommendation #6: Enhance the Vertical Entrepreneurial Support Ecosystem
Focus on enhancing efforts to grow indigenous companies, to result in long-term, sustainable
benefits including diversifying and growing the overall economy and creating high-paying jobs.
Action Steps:
1. Create a center of the life sciences community to which entrepreneurs can go to seek
connections to available space, capital, support services, talent, and academic partners
2. Support creation of a physical space where life sciences entrepreneurs can interact, be
coached, mentored, meet investors, and attend pitch events
3. Support accelerator programs for translational life sciences companies
4. Explore creation of wet lab research space for out of area recruitment efforts
5. Build a talent pool of local professionals available to support life sciences start-ups
6. Foster creation of local sources of life sciences investment
7. Encourage entrepreneurship education at Palm Beach County academic institutions
8. Work with partners to develop a tri-county initiative
9. Work with the County to train permitting people to work with life science companies
10. Advocate for increased industry-specific training programs
11. Advocate favorable biotech tax policies (local and state); and an impact grant program
for business/product development

Recommendation #7: Partner with FAU, other Regional Universities and the
Non‐Profit Institutes to Catalyze Life Sciences Entrepreneurial Efforts
An unprecedented opportunity for the County and its academic partners to take a critical look
at collective commercialization outcomes under the present framework.

Action Steps:
1. Foster and to encourage collaboration and entrepreneurship at all academic
institutions, including classroom education
2. Support local commercialization of technologies developed at local academic
institutions
3. Support inter-institution collaboration
4. Boost STEM programs at School District of Palm Beach County
5. Connect fully with the Life Science South Florida university group, and work with it to
explore expanding its mission
6. Focus on building these already-budding areas, and tie in FAU’s pillars wherever
possible
7. Work with FAU and Scripps to support faculty recruitment efforts
8. Work with FAU to develop partnerships for various business and industry specific
opportunities
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